This map is a lot better if printed out in color

**Radio Freqs in the area:**
- 160.800 Altoona East Dispatcher
- 160.980 H‘burg Terminal Dispatcher
- 161.445 Enola Yard
- 160.410 Harrisburg Yard
- 160.860 East & North on Buffalo Line
- 161.070 Port Road to Perryville
- 160.635 (Amtrak)

**Detectors:**
- 160.800 Aqueduct / MP122 / west
- 160.980 Cove / MP116 / west
- 160.980 Banks / MP113 / west
- 160.980 Marysville / MP111 / west
- 160.980 Harrisburg / MP107 / fuel pad
- 161.980 CP Harris / MP105
- 160.860 Dauphin / MP300 / north on Buffalo Line

**Railfan Bridge**
- Rent a car out for half a day, and get some great shots from the middle of the river.

**Short Tunnel**
- Next set of signals about 3mi north, with crossovers and reduction from 4 to 3 tracks.

**Enola Yard**
- SB exit off 22 is at Front St, a little north of here.

**Caution:** NS cops have been known to needlessly harass railfans taking pictures from public property along US15/US11 above Enola, threatening them with arrest!